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NEWSLETTER 24 MARCH 2020 

  

In this newsletter: 



 

1. Guidelines on lockdown for all SAEF members 

2. Urgent message re SASCOC 

3. How do my horses get fed? 

4. Tokyo Olympics postponed to 2021 

5. What to do now to look after yourself and your horse during the 

Coronavirus pandemic? 

 

 

GUIDELINES REGARDING EQUESTRIAN 
ACTIVITIES DURING LOCKDOWN 

 

  

24 March 2020 

  

Dear Members 

  

In an effort to minimize the transmission of coronavirus (COVID-19), President Cyril 

Ramaphosa announced a national lockdown and several new measures to prevent the 

spread of the covid-19 virus, including movement regulations. 

 

As of this Thursday, 26 March 2020, at 12 pm (midnight), lockdown measures come 



into effect to minimize contacts and travel to the minimum. 

 

The SAEF therefore confirms the following that must be adhered to concerning 

equestrian facility operations, consistent with the recommendations of the Department 

of Health.. 

 

It is imperative that all facilities that host equestrian-related activities, including but not 

limited to stable yards, riding schools, livery and lessons, cease public-facing and 

non-essential activities from midnight 26 March 2020 until midnight 16 April 2020. 

 

The South African Government have publicly and repeatedly communicated that 

everyone in the country should be practicing social distancing to reduce their exposure 

to other people and Mr Ramaphosa declared that “all South Africans should stay 

home.” 

 

Therefore, the SAEF confirms that facilities that are livery yards, only allow staff 

needed to take care of horses in their care. This includes stable yard owners, stable 

managers and grooms. These individuals/staff are to continue operating to ensure the 

feeding, care and welfare of these horses. 

 

Please note that businesses that are essential to the production, 

selling and transportation of food for horses will remain open during 

lockdown. 

 

It is important to take note that equine-related essential services e.g. veterinarians and 

farriers, may only be used in emergencies in order to secure the well-being of your 

horses. 

 

Non-essential personnel, including riders, instructors, friends, family, the public, and 

or owners who are not providing equine-related care are not allowed on the said 

premises. 

  

Additionally, the SAEF recommends the following as best practices: 

•  Adhere to the lockdown regulations as announced by the SA President on 23 

March 2020; 

•  Adhere to social distancing and hygiene as recommended by the Department 

of Health; 

•  Individuals experiencing symptoms of illness must stay at home and self-

isolate for 14 days as per guidelines the Department of Health; 



 

• The level of risk involved in equestrian sport is high; in order to alleviate 

pressure on an already overburdened healthcare system during this pandemic, 

precautions to reduce the risk of accidents should be taken; 

The SAEF empathises with the equestrian community, all those who are so deeply 

affected by this situation and are fully aware of the severe financial implications of the 

suspension of business operations. But now we need to prioritise the health and safety 

of our community above all else. 

 

The SAEF is making every effort to ensure continuous, thorough and up-to-date 

communication concerning the COVID-19 pandemic. Our updates on COVID-19 can 

be found on our website here , as well as on our Facebook page here, as well as 

NSAEF Newsflashes that will be sent out from time to time. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation and engagement as we work diligently to keep our 

community safe and informed. We are counting on each and every member of the 

South African equestrian community to make responsible decisions based on the 

information available. 

 

Stay safe. 

  

Regards 

 

 

Wessel Strauss 

SAEF – Secretary General 

 

  

https://saef.org.za/news-main/2098-2/
https://www.facebook.com/SAEF.SA/


 

HOW DO MY HORSES GET FEED? 

 

  

 

TOKYO OLYMPICS POSTPONED TO 2021 
 



  

 

The 2020 Tokyo Olympics will NOT go down as scheduled on July 24, an 

IOC official just announced. 

International's Olympic Committee member Dick Pound says that they have 

officially decided to postpone the games ... in light of the COVID-19 global 

pandemic. 

 

Read the full story here 

 

https://www.tmz.com/2020/03/23/2020-tokyo-olympics-postponed/


  

 

HOW DO I COPE WITH COVID-19 AND MY HORSE/S 
 



  

This is an article we found on the horsewelfare.org website and we would like to credit 

it as such. It has some good pointers and we thought we should share this with you. 

 

Advice for preventing the spread of Coronavirus is widely available. However, if you 

have horses you will inevitably have many questions around what to do if 

you need to self-isolate, become ill or if the country goes into ‘lockdown’. Here are 

some Q&As to help you plan ahead for a number of situations.  

These are extraordinary times, but we’ll always make much better decisions about our 

horses if we stay calm. It can be difficult to pick out useful and reliable 

information, but we will continue to update our advice as and when there are 

changes that may affect how we manage our horses. The horse community is a close-

knit one and pulling together to help each other out will make all the difference in 

protecting our wellbeing as well as that of our horses.   

 

What do I need to do at the moment?  

Protect yourself and others  



• Follow government guidance especially around maintaining good hygiene 

– regular hand washing is such an important way of 

helping to prevent catching and spreading disease.   

• Wash your hands frequently with soap and water or use a hand sanitiser with 

at least 60% alcohol content if you can get hold of one, otherwise it’s a good 

idea to carry a container of water and soap to the yard so that you can wash 

your hands whatever the situation.   

• Avoid sharing equipment as far as possible to minimise the chance of horses 

transmitting diseases such as ringworm and strangles to each other, or the 

equipment potentially transmitting the Coronavirus between 

people. If you have to share any equipment, make sure it is cleaned and 

sanitised regularly.  

• Whether your horse is kept at home or at a livery yard frequently disinfect 

contact points, such as door handles and gate latches, and keep your 

grooming kits and other equipment clean and disinfected.  

• You can still ride your horse at the moment. However, we need to do 

everything we can to avoid putting additional pressure on the emergency 

services. So do consider lunging or in-hand work (with suitable changes in your 

horse’s diet) to reduce risk of you getting injured.  

Plan ahead and be prepared  

• Planning ahead is essential and should include a plan for if the situation 

changes – such as if you are unable to attend to your horse for any reason.  

• The most important scenario to plan for is how your horse will be cared 

for if you become ill – look to arrange with your friends, family or fellow 

liveries to be able to look after your horse in your absence. A co-operative can 

work well especially on livery yards where a group of you pledge to help each 

other out when needed.  

• Have all your information and key contact details (including vet and 

farrier) written down in one place and accessible to anyone who may need to 

look after your horse.  

• Consider sharing your plans on how you would like any emergency with your 

horse dealt with if you are absent.  

I am self-isolating, but I feel OK. Can I go to my horse as normal?  

• If you develop any kind of symptoms such as a raised temperature or persistent 

cough current government guidance is that you should self-isolate for a 

minimum of 7 days. It is possible that during this time you will feel well enough 

to continue normal horse-related duties.  



 

• If you keep your horse at home you should be able to continue with your horse 

care routine, provided you will not come into close contact with anyone 

else. But you should not ride your horse outside of your home boundary.  

• Any horses kept away from home will have to be looked after for your period 

of self-isolation by someone else. Try to ensure that you always have enough 

bedding, hay, food, supplements and medication to last at least 21 days and 

ensure that you have left a list of what food, medications etc the horse needs 

each day. Check that your equine first aid kit is fully stocked.  

I have been diagnosed with Covid-19 and am struggling to find anyone who can 

come and help with my horse. What can I do?  

• If you have been diagnosed with Covid-19 government guidance is that you 

must not leave your house, unless you are being moved to a 

hospital. So, someone else will need to look after your horse until you have 

recovered.   

• As part of your testing and diagnosis process you will be able to inform your 

local health protection team that there is a horse in your care and you will be 

able to tell them if you have made arrangements or if there is no-one else to 

help. In reality, however, the pressures will be such that local authorities are 

unlikely to be able to help, so it is vital that you try to find some form of 

contingency as described above.  

• You must not be tempted to continue looking after your horse 

until after you have recovered. You will be given information on recovery and 

at what stage you can restart normal activities and you need to adhere to 

these.  

I am well, but we are in lockdown. What does this mean, and can I get to my 

horse?  

• There is much talk, and some trepidation, about the country being placed in 

‘lockdown’ at some point in the future and several other countries have already 

entered this phase. The precise details of any lockdown will vary, and we will 

have to wait until, and if, this step is taken before knowing exactly what the 

implications are.  

• A lockdown will not mean all farm animals and livestock will be abandoned.  

 



  

  



 

For accurate information regarding the Coronavirus in South Africa 

www.sacoronavirus.co.za 

 

 

  

 

The SAEF would like to thank all members for their 
overwhelming support and understanding. 

 
Stay safe and wash those hands! 

 

   

 

http://www.sacoronavirus.co.za/


  

 

For information regarding equestrian sport, please visit our SAEF website  

www.saef.org.za 

 

  

 

Passport Information 

 

For information regarding FEI or GroupIX 

Passports as well as forms, click below. 

Passport Info 

 

  

 

New Membership Applications 

 

To become an SAEF member, 

please  click below.  

Register Now 

 

   

  

 

 FEI Queries - fei.admin@saef.org.za 

Passport Queries - passports@saef.org.za 

Membership & General enquiries - admin@saef.org.za 

 

 

Sharehttps://www.facebook.com/SAEF.SA/  

 

 

   

  

http://www.saef.org.za/
https://saef.org.za/participate/forms-and-docs/
http://www.logix.org.za/newlogix/SAEF/SAEF_Registration.php?lang=E
mailto:fei.admin@saef.org.za?subject=FEI%20Query
mailto:passports@saef.org.za?subject=Passport%20Query
mailto:admin@saef.org.za?subject=SAEF%20Query
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5e730fed0683%2Fsaef-newsletter-1-september-4775758
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5e730fed0683%2Fsaef-newsletter-1-september-4775758
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